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September 
East Cheshire Chamber of Commerce Open Day
Congleton Town Hall, High Street, Congleton 
26th September 2012  09.30am– 17.00pm

UXTI Export Seminar
The Bridestone Suite, Congleton Town Hall, High Street, Congleton 
26th September 2012  9.30am – 14.00pm

October 
Middlewich Vision Business Day
Civic Hall, Middlewich
10th October 2012  All Day Event

November 
Cheshire East Council and East Cheshire Chamber of Commerce 
Riverside Mill, Congleton - Free Event 
14th November 2012  details tbc

East Cheshire Chamber of Commerce / UKTI Export Event
Jodrell Bank, Cheshire 
16th November 2012  details tbc

December
East Cheshire Chamber of Commerce Christmas Luncheon
Pecks Restaurant, Moreton, Cheshire
7th December 2012
 
March 
East Cheshire Chamber Business Awards
Cranage Hall, Byley, Nr Holmes Chapel, Cheshire
22nd October 2012 

Please email Jackie.randles@eastcheshirechamber.co.uk for further  
details and booking forms

eVents  
CAlenDAR

East Cheshire Chamber Head Office
Riverside, Mountbatten Way, Congleton, Cheshire CW12 1DY. 
Tel: 01260 540570   Fax: 0845 6766376   www.eastcheshirechamber.co.uk

Contact Us:
david.watson@eastcheshirechamber.co.uk
jackie.randles@eastcheshirechamber.co.uk

What a fantastic event the Olympics became. From the opening 
ceremony, to the amazing haul of medals for our triumphant 
athletes and the awesome closing ceremony. The pride that was 
built across the nation as it all unfolded was wonderful with so 
many different sports being represented. Of course, we must not 
let our own cycling champion go unrewarded for her achievement. 
Jackie Randles, Chamber Office Manager,  recently completed  a 
cycling “LEJOG” ( Land’s End to John O’Groats ) ride in aid of the 
Bob Champion Cancer Charity. She raised an amazing amount of 
£6,000 individually, and a total of £45,000 was raised by the whole 
team who took part. 

It would appear that we have success locally in a different form, 
with Duports reporting the registration of 230 new businesses in 
Congleton in the first 6 months of 2012. Whether these businesses 
are micro businesses or something bigger they all bring fresh 
investment into our local economy. Once again the entrepreneurial 
spirit of Cheshire East shines through.

Marie shenton
East Cheshire Chamber of Commerce & Enterprise
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Providing affordable and flexible office 
space in Riverside, Congleton town centre. 

Suites available from 1 person  
up to 50 person on traditional  

or all-inclusive contracts.  
Contact Ed Lockyer 01260 272486

Magnus Limited, Sovereign Court, 
King Edward Street, Macclesfield, 

Cheshire SK10 1AF
Tel: 01625 422065

Email: info@magnusuk.com
www.magnusuk.com

If you’re looking for BMW Sales, Service, 
Parts or require an Approved body repair, 

call into Blue Bell or visit  
www.thebluebellgroup.co.uk

Blue Bell BMW Crewe, Fourth Avenue, 
Weston Road, Crewe, Cheshire CW1 6XH

Tel: 01270 212525
www.bluebellbmw.co.uk

Berisfords are the UKs largest producer  
of Ribbons, Bows and Trimmings. Innovation, 

Quality and Service are the key to their success 
as one of the few remaining British Textile 

Manufacturers.

PO Box 2, Thomas Street,
Congleton, Cheshire CW12 1EF

Tel: 01260 27401
Email: office@berisfords-ribbons.co.uk

www.berisfords-ribbons.co.uk

Business Doctors gives your business the 
ability to develop and grow.

Our expert advice and friendly, practical 
support within the Cheshire area, can help 

you to achieve your vision and beyond.

Riverside Mill, Mountbatten Way,
Congleton, Cheshire CW12 1DY

Tel: 0845 293 8466
Email: kevinc@businessdoctors.co.uk

www.businessdoctors.co.uk

With 3 divisions covering Creative and 
Marketing, Medical Education and Events 
and Exhibitions. TMC have developed a 

reputation for delivering successful business 
growth and client retention strategies. 

8 John Bradshaw Court, Alexandria Way, 
Congleton, Cheshire CW12 1LB

Tel: 01260 295 700
Email: hello@wearetmc.co.uk

www.wearetmc.co.uk

Lloyds TSB Commercial is a trading name 
of Lloyds TSB bank plc and Lloyds TSB 

Scotland plc and serves customers with an 
annual turnover of up to £15M.

13 High Street, Congleton, Cheshire
CW12 1BN  Tel: 0845 300 0000

‘Total People is a leading training provider 
for Apprenticeships and work-based 

learning in the North West. In partnership 
with local businesses, we can help you 

develop your work force.’

Group House, King Street Industrial 
Estate, Middlewich, Cheshire CW10 9LZ

Tel: 01606 734 000
Email: ben.carter@totalpeople.co.uk

www.totalpeople.co.uk

The Prism team have worked 
hard to build an enviable reputation as 
one of the UK’s premier outsourced IT 

providers with clients throughout the UK.

5 John Bradshaw Court, Alexandria Way, 
Congleton, Cheshire CW12 1LB

Tel: 0845 121 7770
Email: info@prism.uk.com

www.prism.uk.com

County Insurance provide the full range 
of insurance policies to individuals and 
businesses alike. Competitive prices and 

excellent customer service.  

Alexandra House, Electra Way,
Crewe Business Park, Crewe,

Cheshire CW1 6HS
Tel: 01270 506 980

Email: crewe@countyins.com
www.countyins.com

We maximise investment in 
neighbourhoods to enhance people’s 
quality of life, opportunity and choice.

Shepherds Mill, Worrall Street,
Congleton, Cheshire CW12 1DT

Tel: 01260 281037
www.neighbourhoodinvestor.com 

Hammond McNulty provides first class 
accounting and business services and 
has set up specialists within the firm to 
concentrate on Financial Planning and 

Human Resources.

Bank House, Market Square,
Congleton, Cheshire CW12 1ET

Tel: 01260 279622
www.h-m.co.uk

Reliance Medical, manufacturing  
and distributing quality medical  
devices to the UK and beyond.

The Radnor Building,
Radnor Park Trading Estate, Back Lane, 

Congleton, Cheshire CW12 4XP
Tel: 08456 448808  

Email: sales@reliancemedical.co.uk
www.reliancemedical.co.uk

Dane Mill is an eighteenth century  
silk mill converted into a local business 

centre providing office and light industrial 
accommodation for over thirty businesses.

Dane Mill Business Centre, 
Boradhurst Lane, Congleton,

Cheshire CW12 1LA
Tel: 01260 297 388

Email: info@romanlodge.com
www.danemill.co.uk

If it has to be special,  
then it has to be Pecks.

The perfect place to impress your 
business guests at lunch or dinner.

Newcastle Road, Moreton, Nr. 
Congleton, Cheshire CW12 4SB

Tel: 01260 275161
Email: info@pecksrest.co.uk

www.pecksrest.co.uk

Myers & Co is a leading solicitors practice 
specialising in services to owner managed 
businesses. Our professional and friendly 

team take a pragmatic approach and 
deliver value for money.

33-43 Price St, Stoke-on-Trent ST6 4EN
Tel: 01782 577000

Email: info@myerssolicitors.co.uk
www.myerssolicitors.co.uk

of thepatrons Chamber

For all your PC & Laptop Repairs, Virus 
Removal, Software Installations, Custom 
PC Builds, Data Recovery and Hardware 

Fitting, we’re here to help.

Unit 1 Martin Court, West Street, 
Congleton, Cheshire CW12 1JR

Tel: 01260 280001
Email: info@bluespotcomputers.com

www.bluespotcomputers.com

UNITS TO LET
HOLLY HOUSE ESTATE, CRANAGE

MIDDLEWICH, CHESHIRE
High Specification Office/Industrial Space

Ideal Location - Good Access

Open Countryside • M6 J18: 5 Miles • Flexible Terms

PLEASE CALL GEORGE R YARWOOD
01606 833131
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David watson 
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Jackie Randles 
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Marie shenton
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Mike Doran
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David gladman
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Tim McCloud
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Dermot Callinan
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Front page  £580.00 £696.00

Back page (210 x 297mm) £525.00 £630.00

Full page (210 x 297mm) £445.00 £534.00

Half page (172 x 126mm) £255.00 £306.00

Quarter page (83 x 126mm) £150.00 £180.00

1/8 page (83 x 60mm)  £85.00 £102.00

Inserts (leaflets) £265.00 £318.00
per 2300+ distribution 

All prices are subject to VAT at the current rate
Artwork: Please supply Hi-res cmyk pdf’s to: jackie.randles@eastcheshirechamber.co.uk

Chamber Magazine 
Advertising Rates:

george Hayes 
Board Member

Westfields, Middlewich Road,
Sandbach, Cheshire CW11 1HZ

Tel: 0300 123 5500
www.cheshireeast.gov.uk

Interested in becoming  
a patron of the Chamber

please contact David watson on 01260 540 570

Photography that helps sell your products 
and services Northwest Photography are 

innovative, creative and affordable. 

25% discount to all Chamber members - and 
you keep the copyright to all images.

1 The Courtyard 
Greenfield Farm Ind Est, Greenfield Rd,

Congleton, Cheshire CW12 4TR
Tel : 01260 545040

Email : mike@northwestphotography.co.uk
www.northwestphotography.co.uk



We maximise investment 
in neighbourhoods to 
enhance people’s quality of 
life, opportunity and choice. 
www.neighbourhoodinvestor.com
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Export DocumEntation  
anD procEDurEs
THIS COURSE wILL INTRODUCE DELEGATES THAT ARE INvOLvED 
IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF ExpORT ISSUES TO ALL THE ExpORT 
DOCUMENTATION AND pROCEDURES THAT ARE INvOLvED. 

Everyone from managers, to export staff will benefit from more knowledge on the rules and 
regulations on documents, logistics, manifests, customs, record keeping and much more. 
Further information on course content is attached for your information.
  

The personal insurance element is open to all employees  
of Chamber businesses, so please do email your staff and  
let them know of the 10% offer. This applies to all car, van and home 
insurance policies. The phone number to call is 0800 980 3466 or 
email sales@countyins.com with the subject line  
“Chamber Insurance”.

For commercial insurance – e.g. public & employers’ liability, product 
liability, professional indemnity, business vehicles and commercial 
combined – this 10% offer also stands. 

You’ll also receive a first class service from the current East Cheshire 
Chamber “Business of the Year” and County Insurance are more 
than happy to undertake any site visits that might be required. 

County Insurance has a panel of commercial insurance 
underwriters, so are able to place business and negotiate attractive 
rates on our clients’ behalf.

For a Chamber Insurance commercial query, please 
call 0800 980 3466 or email sales@countyins.com 

DATE FOR THE DIARY
12 September 2012

RiveRside, Congleton
9.30am – 4.30pm

COST: 
£105 + VAt (Chamber members)       

£125 + VAt (non members)
price includes refreshments and lunch 

  
please email Janthea at Congleton 

learning Centre direct at  
janthea@congletonlearningcentre.co.uk 

for further details

So call the Chamber Insurance dedicated phone number of 0800 980 3466
or email sales@countyins.com and quote “Chamber Insurance”  

in association with the East Cheshire Chamber…

10% discount on all insurance policies for members
- personal and business insurance:

Personal Insurance

Car
Van
Home
Travel

Remember, this offer is open to your employees for personal insurance and of course your company for business insurance.

Business Insurance

Public & Employers Liability
Office / Warehouse / Factory
Business Vehicles & Fleet
Commercial Combined

Benefits
Discounted insurance rates!
Local company, 1st class service!
Free site visits if required!

insurance

County Insurance - 5www.eastcheshirechamber.co.uk

10% discount for Chamber members
wE’D LIKE TO REMIND EvERYONE THAT THE EAST CHESHIRE 
CHAMBER HAS TEAMED Up wITH COUNTY INSURANCE TO OFFER 
ALL OUR MEMBERS “CHAMBER INSURANCE”. THIS GIvES ALL 
CHAMBER MEMBERS A 10% REDUCTION ON THEIR pERSONAL  
AND BUSINESS INSURANCE.

insurance
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ONCE AGAIN wYCHwOOD pARK wAS THE vENUE FOR THE EAST 
CHESHIRE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ANNUAL GOLF DAY. 

Unit 1 Martin Court, Rear 12-12a West Street, Congleton, CW12 1JR
01260 280001    info@bluespotcomputers.com    Blue Spot Repairs @Computer__Shop

Business IT Support 
from £19.95* per month
• REMOTE DESKTOP SUPPORT WITH A TRAINED ENGINEER
• ONSITE ENGINEER VISIT WITHIN 48 HOURS 
• NO CALL-OUT CHARGE 
*Initial assessment of your computer system/network at a fixed cost of £34.95 is required before entering 
any support agreement. Prices are based on 16 hours labour per year (on-site and/or workshop) 
for businesses based within a 35mile radius of Congleton. 

Virus Removal Repairs & Fault
Diagnosis

Equipment Set-up Software
Installation

Troubleshooting Data 
Recovery

The Chamber Magazine6 - Annual golf Day

On one of the few dry days recently 
20 teams negotiated the undulating 
fairways and lightning quick greens of 
the championship course but with 88 
points Plasto-Sac’s team, lead by Edward 
Whitehead claimed the winner’s trophies. 

Hammond McNulty’s team finished runners 
up with 86 points and Myers & Co, solicitors, 
claimed third place.

Teams were coming off the course pleased 
that they had been given the opportunity to 
test themselves on such a good golf course. 
Many team members had red faces, mainly 
due to the sun and not the embarrassment 
of a bad round.

Dave Holt of the Hammond McNulty team 
claimed the longest drive trophy, with Peter 
McNulty taking the nearest the pin award 
and the fabulous prize of a BMW track day at 
Oulton Park. This prize was donated by the 
major sponsors of the day, Blue Bell BMW 

Crewe. Other sponsors included Berisfords, 
County Insurance, Myers & Co, Dane Mill 
Business Centre, Mitten Clarke, Hampton 
Dean Construction and Micklesoft who 
supplied ball markers and pitch repairers 
bearing their logo.

As preparation to the main event a putting 
competition was held and the winner 
was K Hill.

The trophy for the best ladies individual score 
went to Jane Pickup of Magiglide Ltd.

After an excellent dinner and prize giving 
a raffle and auction took place and raised 
£910.00 for Charity. This money will go 
to Friends for Leisure, a local charity in 
Congleton. Gillian Jones of Friends for Leisure 
thanked everyone for their generosity as fund 
raising is such a hard task, especially in the 
current economic climate.

CHAMBER OPEN DAY TO BE HELD AT  
 
 
 
 
 

Congleton Town Hall High Street, Congleton  WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 26th 2012 
09.30 hrs until 17.00 hrs  

The Open Day will be opened by our constituency MP 
FIONA BRUCE We welcome all  

Patrons ● Business Partners ●Members   
Potential Members 

New Businesses ● Prospective New Businesses 
●Charities  

To an exciting day of Presentations, Seminars and Speed 
Networking 

 
Please bring along anyone who may be interested in learning more 

about Chamber benefits – the whole day is free of charge. 

Please see attached the main booking form and the booking forms 
for seminars Jackie Randles 

East Cheshire Chamber of Commerce & Enterprise 
Riverside Mill, Mountbatten Way 

Congleton CHESHIRE CW12 1DY 
Email jackie.randles@eastcheshirechamber.co.uk  

 

26th sePteMBeR 2012, 
Congleton town 
hAll, high stReet, 
Congleton Cw12 1Bn 
9.30 AM – 17.00 PM

THE CHAMBER 
annuaL GoLF DaY

A thAnk you to...
DAvID WATSON, CHIEF EXECUTIvE  
OF EAST CHESHIRE CHAMBER 
THANKED ALL OF THE SPONSORS 
WITH A SPECIAL THANK YOU GOING 
TO THE MAIN SPONSOR BLUE BELL 
BMW CREWE. 

For more information and booking  
forms please contact Jackie Randles on  
jackie.randles@eastcheshirechamber.co.uk

 

 

 
 

 

Do you know that on average firms new to international trade experience a 34% increase in 

productivity during the year they start exporting… 

They also have a 12% higher survival rate than firms that don't export. 

 

The Event 

This free event is designed to enable both new and established exporters to learn more about the range of UKTI services 

available and how they can help North West businesses develop and expand their export business.  

 

 
AGENDA 

 
 09.30   Registration and Coffee 

 
 09.45   Welcome by David Watson - East Cheshire Chamber of Commerce 

 
 09.50   Export Market Research – Lynn Gillen - UKTI 

 
10.15    European Enterprise Network – David Wright - EEN 

 
10.45    Coffee Break 

 
11.00    Export Legals  - Tony Brown - UKTI 

 
11.30   Overseas Market Introduction Service – Commercial Officer – OMIS 

 
11.45    Export Documentation – David Watson – East Cheshire Chamber of Commerce 

 
12.00    UKTI Trade Services – Mike Connor - UKTI 

 
12.15   Questions and Answers 

 
12.30   Buffett Lunch and Networking 

 
 
For further details contact; 

Jackie Randles                 
                 

                 
           Email:jackie.randles@eastcheshirechamber.co.uk                 

                 
                 

                 
              

East Cheshire Chamber of Commerce                 
                 

                 
    

Riverside Mill               
                 

                 
                T

el: 01260 540570 

Mountbatten Way 

Congleton 

Cheshire CW12 1D 

How to Export 

26th September 2012     09.30 – 14.00 

The Bridestone Suite 

Congleton Town Hall, High Street  Congleton, Cheshire. CW12 1BN 
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countY insurancE 
movinG to nEw 
HEaD oFFicE

Adrian said ‘in September 2011, I was introduced to Project 
Umubano by Fiona Bruce MP, a voluntary project that runs in 
Rwanda and Sierra Leone, across education, medical, parliamentary, 
community, sport and business sectors. 

I joined the financial literacy team whose main aim was to help teach 
financial literacy to existing and potential new business owners, with 
the intention of helping them to access finance to help grow or to 
start in business. Working closely with the Rwandan Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, and the Ministry of Commerce, in two weeks we 
taught over 200 businesses about financial statements, forecasts, 
and how to put a business 
plan together. At the end, 
many participants had 
business plans that they 
were able to present to local 
bank managers with a view 
to accessing finance and 
creating new jobs.

This has been such a 
rewarding experience, I 
hope we’ve done our bit to 
help the wonderful people 
and their country continue 
their recovery.

adRian veale of mitten ClaRke ChaRteRed 
aCCountants, has ReCently been sponsoRed  
by his fiRm to CaRRy out voluntaRy woRk  
in Rwanda. 

project UmUbAno

County Insurance are moving on the 3rd September 2012, to new 
premises on Fourth Avenue, Crewe. The 7,500 square foot building 
will house over 50 staff, ranging from the personal insurance 
department, professional driver teams (taxi, courier, haulage) and the 
business insurance department. The 2012 East Cheshire Chamber 
“Business of the Year” is still expanding and this year will provide over 
£20 million worth of insurance policies on behalf of their personal 
and business insurance clients.

Tim Crighton, Marketing Director, explains: “the new location is in the 
heart of vibrant industrial estate, so are visibility with a host of thriving 
businesses is going to increase dramatically, which we hope will turn 
into new clients.”

County House, Fourth Avenue, Crewe, Cheshire CW1 6XL  
0800 781 8608  sales@countyins.com

SUpported employment’ 
progrAm

Following an East Cheshire Chamber networking event, Lee 
Riley, Managing Director at Auto Legal Protection Services 
Ltd (ALPS) was made aware of a national ‘Supported 
Employment’ program to help people with disabilities or health 
conditions that were out of work, back into work.

Following discussions with Geof Chan, Work Placement Officer at 
Cheshire East Council, an initial two week work placement was agreed 
for David Allbright, who has a successful and varied career in finance 
and related disciplines despite a partial hearing loss that makes 
telephone work problematic. 

            Drawing upon my skills and experience I was 
delighted to have the opportunity to offer a positive 
contribution to the potential development of the ALPS 
business plan. Working with ALPS was constructive and 
allowed me to keep my CV current.
David

Lee went on to say, “At no point could he commit to offering  
David full time employment, yet he hoped the opportunity would 
support David’s desire to return to work. Lee also took the decision 
to extend David’s placement by a further two weeks and would  
highly recommend the scheme and David in particular to any  
other local businesses.    
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Berisfords
awaiting from jackie due monday 1  B2B referal scheme

2  Access to mailing lists
3  Use of chamber logo
4  Membership certificate
5  Free legal helpline
6  Chamber HR package
7  Discounted vehicle hire
8    Competitive business  

& vehicle insurance
9  Networking events
10    Export document authorisation  

& international trade advice
11  Roadside rescue package
12   Low cost debt recovery service
13  Discounted training packages
14  Employee health scheme
15  Business awards
16  Annual golf day
17    Discounts on magazine advertising
18    A voice to local and central government
19  Free employment law audits
20    Membership of marketing club
21   Discounted merchant services
22  Telcoms solutions

22 rEasons 
to Join tHE 
cHamBEr!

The Chamber is keen to do what it can to help 
its members, and has taken this opportunity 
to offer, in association with Myers & Co, an 
employment law support service which can  
be taken up at a range of different levels to  
meet the varying employment law needs  
of Chamber members.

Chamber CEO David Watson welcomed the 
move, saying: “Myers & Co has had strong 
links with the Chamber for many years and 
they have successfully steered clients who 
are Chamber members through employment 
law obstacles on a number of occasions. The 
Chamber and Myers & Co are very familiar 
with the understandable concerns any start 
up or expanding business has when taking 
on new staff, and the frustrations existing 
employers feel when seeking to handle the 
employee issues which inevitably arise when 
running a business. Chamber Resource is 
designed to give members the confidence 
to tackle such concerns and issues, whilst 
mindful of the economic constraints facing 
every business.”

Chamber Resource is available to any size of 
employer. There are three levels of service 
available to Chamber members, payable by  
12 monthly instalments:

Bronze: 
•  Audit of your existing employment 

documentation and implementation of any 
recommended changes;

•  Monthly email bulletins with employment  
law updates.

Silver, as above and:
•  Access during working hours to employment 

law advice on any employment issue arising in 
your business (via telephone and email);

•  Provision of template documents relating to 
common employee issues, e.g. disciplinary and 
grievances which can then be checked and 
amended as required by our solicitors.

Gold, as above and:
•  Insurance indemnity cover for legal costs 

and awards in the unfortunate event of an 
employment tribunal claim being received.

The price will depend upon the number of 
employees the Chamber member has but a 
typical monthly premium for a business with 20 
employees taking up the Silver service would be 
£100 (plus VAT).

There are also New Employer packages designed 
for those looking to recruit their first employee or 
any small business with fewer than 5 employees, 
which will include a 2 hour training session at 

your premises on an introduction to employment 
law. The Bronze level of service would be 
available for such new employers at a fixed price 
of £30 and the Silver level at £55 (both per month 
and plus VAT). 

the lAunCh of ChAMBeR ResouRCe
East Cheshire Chamber and Myers & Co Solicitors are delighted to announce the 
launch of Chamber Resource, a fixed-fee employment law support service specially 
designed for Chamber members.

Enjoy all 
thEsE BEnEfits as a ChamBEr mEmBEr

DATE FOR THE DIARY
PRESEntAtion on thE 
ChAMbER RESouRCE

6 September 2012

RiveRside, Congleton

26 September 2012

ChambeR open day,
Congleton town hall

for more information about Chamber 
Resource (including to obtain  

a no-obligation quote) please contact 
Rachel evans on 01782 525005  

or email by at 
rachel.evans@myerssolicitors.co.uk
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Westfield Health has introduced two 
valuable new benefits to its Foresight 
Healthcare Plan at no additional cost.  
 
The Foresight Plan, which is available to 
all members of East Cheshire  Chamber 
of Commerce, now includes the expert 
second medical opinion service Best 
Doctors, and Westfield Rewards, a new 
retail discount scheme. 

Best Doctors will enable employees, their 
partners and dependent children to get 
an expert second medical opinion from 
a world leading medical specialist on the 
diagnosis of a serious or worrying medical 
condition they have received from their 
local medical specialist.

Anyone using the service will be appointed 
a dedicated case manager who will 
obtain their relevant medical records and 
pass them to an appropriate specialist 
selected from the Best Doctors database 
of approximately 50,000 doctors in over 

40 different medical disciplines. The 
world leading specialist will review the 
patient’s case, confirm the diagnosis and 
recommend the most effective treatment. 

Eligible conditions include cancer, heart 
problems, skin and blood diseases, 
digestive disorders and many others.

Keep on moving – tackling 
musculoskeletal disorders. 
The latest workplace absence figures 
published earlier this year revealed that, 
for employers and employees alike, 
musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) are still 
proving to be a pain in the neck.

Westfield Health’s Foresight Healthcare 
Plan, which is available to all members 
of East Cheshire Chamber of Commerce, 
includes a therapies benefit, which 
enables policyholders to claim back the 
cost of physiotherapy, osteopathy and 
chiropractic, as well as acupuncture and 
homeopathy, up to set limits.

westfielD heAlth enhAnCes  
foResight heAlthCARe PlAn

For more information visit www.westfieldhealth.com/foresight or call 0845 602 1629, available 8am to 6pm, Monday to Friday.

CONGLETON BUSINESSES ARE 
QUICKLY GENERATING SIGNIFICANT  
SUPPORT FOR THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE CONGLETON LINK ROAD 
WHICH IS REQUIRED TO ENSURE 
THE FUTURE PROSPERITY OF  
THE TOWN.

As previously reported it is generally 
recognised by business leaders that 
economic growth is being stifled in 
Congleton due to the lack of suitable 
employment sites as well as general  
access to the town centre. 

The recently formed Link 2 Prosperity  
group is still looking to canvass additional 
support, not only in Congleton, but from 
surrounding towns.  The evidenced 
demand and support will be a key 
element in the process of lobbying Central 
Government for significant investment  
into Congleton. 

Link 2 Prosperity has met with the East 
Cheshire Chamber of Commerce and it 
has been agreed that they will receive and 
collate the business responses on behalf  
of the group.

congleton 
lInK roAd

we would be grateful if you could 
forward your written responses to -

East Cheshire Chamber of 
Commerce
Riverside Mill  
Mountbatten way
Congleton
Cheshire 
Cw12 1DY

COnglETOn 
BREAkS HAlf YEAR RECORd 
fOR NEw COMpANiES
The first half of the year saw a record number of new companies in 
Congleton, according to the latest Companies House data analysed by 
business formation expert Duport.co.uk
Congleton may appear to be a small, 
quaint market town, but it has seen a 
record breaking number of new companies 
being set up in the first half of 2012. An 
impressive 230 new companies have been 
set up between January and the end of June, 
compared to just 150 during the same period 
in 2011 and 127 in the first half of 2010.

The Halifax independent UK survey for 2009 
ranked Congleton as the best place to live in 
the North West for Quality of Life, thanks to 
factors such as high employment rate and 
GCSE passes above the national average.

Residents and businesses in the town 
have formed the Congleton Partnership, 
which develops existing assets of the town 
and surrounding areas. The Congleton 
Partnership’s work has included the 
development of the My Beartown website, 
aimed at re-branding and promoting 
Congleton as a centre for business and 
tourism. The My Beartown initiative won  

a North West Market Town award for Most 
Innovative Market Town.
Managing Director of Duport.co.uk, Peter 
valaitis said: “All the positive work that has 
been done in Congleton has made it a great 
place to start a business. The increase in new 
companies being set up reflects the evolution 
of this growing town.”

The recent development of Congleton has 
made it an exciting place to start a business. 
With a unique brand and residents who 
really love their town, the future looks very 
bright indeed for the area.

Duport Associates Ltd is a leading UK 
company formation agent, operating in the 
UK for around 15 years. Duport registers 
around 10,000 new companies each year 
using its Companies House approved 
software. The Company Register which is 
maintained by Companies House contains 
public information about Limited companies 
and directors.

we need yoUr SUpport

cAllIng 
All bUSIneSSeS

400 accountants representing independent accountancy practices across the UK attended 
the Probiz awards ceremony at the Sheraton Skyline Hotel in London. 

 ‘we are very pleased to accept the probiz award when up against so 
many leading accountancy practices. we constantly work to ensure that 
our clients receive a full range of tax planning and business advice so to 
be recognised for the award proves that Cheshire Businesses continue 
to be financially one step ahead.’
Mike Donnan  Howard Worth Tax Specialist

HOwARD wORTH 
AwARDED BEst  
muLti partnEr 
Firm



1st Easy Ltd
Vivien Bell - 0808 2222221

Lower Washford Mill, Mill Street
Congleton, Cheshire CW12  2AD

www.1steasy.com
Internet Services

Bridestone
Carol Jenkinson – 01260 272028

Bridestone Quarry, Dial Lane
Congleton, Cheshire CW12 3QJ

www.bridestone.co.uk
Sandstone Quarry

Contact Centre Concepts Ltd
Joe Lightfoot - 01260 418513

Riverside Mill, Mountbatten Way
Congleton, Cheshire CW12 1DY

www.contactcentreconcepts.co.uk
Financial Services Sales & Marketing

Sara Walker
Sara Walker - 07980 211151
Park Cottage, 40 acre Lane

Twemlow, Nr Holmes Chapel
Cheshire CW4 8DU

www.sarawalker.co.uk
Copywriting, Journalism,PR

AOCC Ltd
Christopher Denton - 01606 737677

9a Dalton Way, Middlewich
Cheshire CW10 0HU

www.aoccltd.com
Parcel delivery

Beartown Securities Service
Matthew Barker - 07585 552089

Apt 10 Sandpipers, Rope Walk
Congleton, Cheshire CW12 1HN

www.beartownsecurity.co.uk
Security Guarding Services

B & H Clothing Ltd
Andrew Barratt - 01270 877381

33 Millmead, Rode Heath 
Cheshire ST7 3RX

Clothes Recycling

Fodens Brass Band
Mark Wilkinson - 07740 354106

7 Narbonne Avenue, Ellesmere Park
M30 9DL

www.fodensband.co.uk
Brass Band

Gateley UK Ltd
Stephen Hills - 0161 8367956

Ship Canal House, 98 King Street
Manchester M2 4WU

www.gateleyuk.com
Law Firm

Micklesoft Ltd
Julian Tomlinson – 08448481007
Sunneyside Mill, Highfield Road
Congleton, Cheshire CW12 3AQ

www.micklesoft.co.uk
Software Consultants

Northwest Photography Ltd
Michael McCann - 01260 545040

1 The Courtyard
Greenfield Farm Industrial Estate
Congleton, Cheshire CW12 4TR

www.northwestphotography.co.uk
Photographers

PKF (UK) Ltd
Ian Bingham - 0161 832 5481

3 Hardman Street, Spinningfields
Manchester M3 3HF

www.pkf.co.uk
Accountants & Business Advisors

Rossendale Trust
Jason Blythe - 01260 252500
Rossendale Hall, Hollin Lane

Macclesfield, Cheshire SK11 0HR

www.rossendaletrust.org
Charity

Tinsdills Solicitors 
Tim Cogan - 01782 262031

Hays House, 25 Albion Street
Hanley, Stoke on Trent ST1 1QF

www.tinsdills.co.uk
Legal Services

Angus Media Ltd
John Angus - 01260 297812

25 Albion Works, Havannah Street
Congleton, Cheshire CW12 2AQ

www.angusmedia.co.uk
Media Agency

Didn’t we do well! I am sure that you 
will all agree The Olympics were the 
most wonderful event bringing success 
not only for our outstanding athletes, 
but everyone involved and the nation 
as a whole.

And while all this success was taking place in 
the sporting arena, there was success being 
confirmed in Congleton. The Duport report on 
page 12 confirms that 230 new businesses were 
registered in the first six months of 2012. I have 
not met all of them but I can certainly confirm 
that some of them have  come on board and 
joined the Chamber of Commerce. I have said 
many times that it will be new businesses and 
sme’s that will take us out of recession so let’s 
hope that these new companies, whether one 
man businesses or something larger, make the 
grade and prosper. Our message to them is that 
if you think the Chamber can help in any way 
then we are only a phone call away. They should 
also consider having a look at the Business Hub 
meetings that take place in partnership with 
Cheshire East Council. They have become a 
successful source of information, assistance and 
quality networking. 

The case for the Congleton Northern Relief Road 
is continuing to gain momentum and the Chamber 
is still receiving letters of support from businesses 
and members of the public from across the 
region, not just Congleton. Many recognise that 
this road is about connectivity, not just congestion 
relief. The case for the road is further endorsed 
now that the sale of the old Boalloy site on Radnor 
Park has been bought by the owners of Dane 
Mill Business Centre, and it is their intention to 
develop it into a multi company business park.

You will see on page 2 that we have a new Patron 
of the Chamber. Total People are looking to work 
closely with the Chamber, Chamber Members and 
Congleton Learning Centre to develop training in 
our area and continue to develop apprenticeships. 
I hope that by the time this edition reaches your 
desks the Chamber will have recruited its shared 
apprentice. This is a unique initiative where Plus 
Dane Group and East Cheshire Chamber are 

sharing a Business Support Apprentice. We look 
forward to introducing the successful applicant in 
the next edition of THE CHAMBER.
The Chamber Open Day will take place this 
year on 26th September and the venue will be 
Congleton Town Hall. We hope that it will be 
as successful as last years, when 150 business 
people attended at various time throughout the 
day. We are very grateful to our constituency 
MP, Fiona Bruce, who has kindly agreed to open 
the event and start the day’s proceedings. More 
details can be found on Page 7.
Another event that the Chamber is involved in 
as a partner is the Middlewich Vision “Taste of 
Business” event at Middlewich Civic Hall on 10th 
October. More details will be coming out soon.

As the number of companies using the Chamber 
for export documentation authorising continues 
to grow we have started holding more export 
orientalised training and information seminars. 
These seminars are sponsored by U K T I and 
are free to companies interested in developing 
overseas trade. We have had very good feed back 
from delegates and would recommend that if see 
one advertised book in to find out more.

I will close by saying to any of those 230 new 
businesses that were registered in the first six 
months of the year, and in fact to anyone who 
is considering starting a business please call the 
Chamber of Commerce to see how we can be 
of assistance.

David Watson 
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new
A warm welcome to our

Members
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David watson

Comments

On May 14th 2012 I set off with 12 strangers 
to ride from Lands End to John O’Groats,  993 
miles from one end of the UK to the other, 
climbing over 46,000 feet, in the saddle for 74 
hours, 30 minutes over 11 days with an average 
speed of 13 mph and burning off a staggering 
41,000 calories!! 

Cornwall and Dartmoor came and went, each 
descent was followed by another wall to climb.
I passed through Chepstow, Shrewsbury, 
Preston and Carlisle, through Kendal and up 
and over Shap Fell to Gretna and Dumfries.

I have never visited North Scotland before 
and I was in awe of the savage, raw, lonely 
heart-stopping beauty of it, I felt honoured and 
humbled to be there, at one point I cycled for 
25 miles on a single track ‘A’ class road passing 
only a handful of cars.

I have raised £6,000 for The Bob Champion 
Cancer Trust and as a group we have raised 
over £45,000 to date.

nEw ForD Focus 
tEst DrivE

Well I may not be in the same league 
as Bradley Wiggins or Mark Cavendish 
but I too have just completed one of 
the most amazing challenges which 
was definitely the ultimate test both 
mentally and physically!

LanDs EnD 
to JoHn 
o’Groats

A BIG thAnk you
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL THE CHAMBER  
MEMBERS WHO SPONSORED ME TO DO THIS 

I recently had the opportunity to test drive the 
new 1.0 litre EcoBoost engine from Ford, my 
expectations were well exceeded! Ford have 
developed an engine that could well be a game 
changer. Extraordinary is not too strong a word.

The engine is one of the most advanced 
engines Ford have ever produced, it delivers 
performance better than a traditional 1.6-litre 
petrol engine but with significantly improved 
fuel efficiency and lower CO2 emissions. I was 
delighted to see how green this engine is, the 
emissions are just 109g/km, so not only are you 
protecting the environment whilst driving you 
are protecting your pocket with the Road Fund 
Licence being free for the first year and just £20 
per year for all subsequent years. Company 
car drivers are also well rewarded with an 
extremely attractive Benefit In Kind tax rate  
of just 13%.

The incredible torque of the engine really  
made the journey fun, so quiet when cruising 
but a lovely throaty note when you accelerate 
hard, brilliant!

Burns Garages, Congleton have cars 
available for a no obligation test drive now.

www.eastcheshirechamber.co.uk
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   Are you…
  A successful entrepreneur business owner?

  Striving to achieve next level growth in turnover 
and productivity?

  Frustrated by your lack of progress 
and poor performance of staff?

  Finding that your business is 
running you?

  Spending all your time working in 
your business and not on your business?

    Then you need to talk to us!

Talk to us now! 
We are NOT Consultants – 
We are Business People…

Fully accredited providers under the 
North West Leadership & Management 
Funding Programme.

w: www.businessdoctors.co.uk  e: kevinc@businessdoctors.co.uk  t: 0845 2938466

Find out how we can help you with a FREE, no obligation meeting. 
The Business Doctors are experts at providing friendly, practical, 
down to earth support to grow your business profitably!

   How we can help…
  Strategy – Full Facilitation Support

  Focus – Sales and Profit Growth

  People – Engagement – Organisation – 
Performance

  Implementation & Interim Support – 
Management, Sales, Operations, HR and Finance

  Recruitment Advice – & Psychometric Assessment

  Training & Development

  Access to Funding and Financial Support for 
your business

50% 
Match Funding 
available to most 

of our clients

STEVE DAVIS SECURES TOP SUMMER TRAnSFER  
wItH blUe bell crewe
Manager of Crewe Alexandra FC Steve Davis has picked up  
a new BMW 5 Series M Sport from Blue Bell BMW Crewe,  
in one of this summer’s key transfer deals. 

The BMW dealership has an ongoing relationship with the recently 
promoted League One club, and remains a proud sponsor at  
The Alexandra Stadium. The team were therefore delighted  
when Manager Steve Davis picked up the keys to his state-of the-
art BMW 5 Series M Sport in Sophisto Grey to celebrate a trio  
of promotions.

Following Crewe Alexandra’s recent Wembley victory in the play-
off final, a current club record run of 19 games unbeaten and his 
own appointment to First Team Manager on a permanent basis 
last year, Steve Davis  has transferred his BMW 3 Series for the  
5 Series Saloon just in time for the start of the new season.
The new BMW 5 Series model has been styled to reflect its 
beautifully balanced proportions, creates a greater feeling of 
interior space, and features a host of sporting and luxurious 
quality and comfort features.

Phil Brown, Sales Director at Blue Bell Crewe, comments:  
“We are thrilled to have such a fantastic ongoing relationship 
with Crewe Alexandra FC, and we hope that Steve thoroughly 
enjoys his new BMW 5 Series M Sport. It is a pleasure to work 
with the club, and we wish Steve and the team the very best  
of luck for the forthcoming season.”

For more information call Blue Bell Crewe on 
01270 212525, go to www.bluebellcrewebmw.co.uk 
or visit the dealership on Fourth Avenue, weston Road, 
Crewe, Cheshire, Cw1 6xH.



AJP Worldwide cordially invite you to...

KEElE HAll AT KEElE unIVERsITY
6.30pm - 8.00pm

Tuesday 18th september oR Thursday 20th september 2012

‘how to AChieVe BetteR RetuRns fRoM uK PRoPeRty’
Presenting AJP Worldwide & Lomax Student Accommodation

Canapes & Champagne on arrival
Introduction by M.D of AJP Worldwide; Nigel Griffin
presentation by AJp’s natalie foland & Conor Quealy

nibbles & refreshments
Q & A session with lomax student Accommodation developers

RSVP
0845 500 42 42 | admin@ajpworldwide.com| www.ajpworldwide.com
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part of your team

call us today on 01270 761111 or visit 
www.tinsdills.co.uk

Business Services

We have offices located in Hanley • Leek • Newcastle • Sandbach

In the current economic climate it is more important than ever to meet 
new contacts and form stronger business relationships with your business 
neighbours.  The 10th October event is aimed at existing businesses, large 
and small, and anyone considering self employment.  

The event will provide:
•  Networking, face-to-face business and access to information, ideas 

and inspiration to help your business thrive and grow 
•  An opportunity to look at how to improve business processes and 

meet business development contacts
•  Inspiration  - find new customers, learn about the help and support 

available to help your business export

And attend the networking lunch and make new business contacts.
All this and  IT’S A FREE EVENT!

                                          Partners: 
Middlewich Vision, Weaver Valley Partnership, East Cheshire 
Chamber  of Commerce, Cheshire West and Chester Council and 
Cheshire East Council

tHis is a FrEE EvEnt  
FLavour oF BusinEss Expo

DATE FOR THE DIARY
10tH october 2012

middlewiCh CiviC hall
9.00am – 4.30pm

middlewiCh CiviC hall, 
CiviC way, 

lewin stReet, 
middlewiCh

Cw10 9as

BOOk YOUR plACE: 
http://flavourofbusinessexpo.eventbrite.com

Middlewich Vision and its partners invite you to the Flavour of 
Business Expo – don’t miss your opportunity to be part of this 
exciting business event.



*Offer available to business users only, figures exclude VAT. Hiring example is based on a 36 month BMW Contract Hire agreement for the model shown, a BMW 520d EfficientDynamics Saloon including metallic paint and complimentary reversing camera
with a deposit of £1,833.36 followed by 35 monthly rentals of £305.56 and an annual mileage of 10,000 miles. Excess mileage and vehicle condition charges may apply. Figures are correct at time of going to press and are subject to change without notice.
All hiring is subject to status and available to over 18s in the UK only (excluding the Channel Islands). Guarantees and indemnities may be required. We can arrange finance and hiring for you. †Test drive subject to applicant status and availability.

Official Fuel Economy Figures for the BMW 520d ED Saloon: 
Extra Urban 72.4 (3.9 l/100km). Urban 50.4 mpg (5.6 l/100km). Combined 62.8 mpg (4.5 l/100km). CO2 emissions 119 g/km. 

Manchester Road, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 2LE   Tel: 01625 529955 www.bluebellgroup.co.uk

Fourth Avenue, Weston Road, Crewe, Cheshire CW1 6XH   Tel: 01270 212525   www.bluebellgroup.co.uk

Blue Bell Corporate Blue Bell. Get to know us.

Following the success of the BMW 320d EfficientDynamics Saloon, more economical BMW EfficentDynamics models with the

very latest fuel-saving technologies have been introduced to the BMW range. One of these, the 520d EfficientDynamics Saloon,

can deliver up to 62.8mpg, while emitting just 119g/km CO2.

With BMW Contract Hire, the BMW 520d EfficientDynamics Saloon also offers impressive business benefits. These include 

fixed monthly payments from £305.56 plus deposit* (including a complimentary reversing camera) to make budgeting easy, 

no depreciation or disposal problems and a range of valuable tax advantages. Experience this extraordinary combination of 

benefits for yourself by booking a test drive.†

CONTACT JOHN MEACHEN (WILMSLOW) ON 01625 529955 OR BERNARD ROONEY (CREWE) ON 01270 212525

THE NEW BMW 520D
EFFICIENT DYNAMICS SALOON
FROM £305.56 PER MONTH (PLUS DEPOSIT)

The Ultimate
Driving Machine

The new 
BMW 520d ED Saloon

Blue Bell Corporate
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